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friends’ tributes follow
equine vet’s shock death
FRIENDS and fellow members
of the profession have voiced
their sorrow following the
sudden death of an esteemed
equine veterinarian.
Nick Mills, a senior partner
at Kent-based Cinque Port Veterinary Associates, died after a
suspected heart attack, aged 54.
A 1978 Cambridge graduate,
Nick worked for Crowhurst and
Partners in Maidstone, as well as
working as a rhino anaesthetist
in Zambia, before joining the
Cinque Port practice.
Nick’s fellow veterinary partners Gary Clayton Jones, Richard
Williams, David McDonald and
Howard Newitt remembered
their friend and colleague in
a special tribute.
They said: “He was senior
partner at a time of considerable
change in the practice and we
shall miss the ‘Nick Mills Whirlwind’. His main interest in life
was as a practising veterinary surgeon and he had an exceptionally
strong spirit of vocation.
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“Nick was a great strength
in helping to establish our new
referral practice with a never-failing fund of ideas – some good,
some occasionally hare-brained.
We have lost a valued colleague
and the practice will not be the
same without him.”

Amateur inventor
Specialising in equine wound
healing, Nick lectured on the
subject throughout the 1990s,
as well as working as a stud
consultant. He was a successful
amateur inventor and produced
and marketed the Mirotec animal
blanket and a form of freshwater prawn food.
Nick also worked as a professional mediator for the Veterinary
Mediation Association (VMA).
His VMA colleague Bryan Hallows said: “My association with

Nick was mainly in the resolving
of veterinary disputes and Nick
was the one person who certainly did not require the training
and qualifications required for
this professional involvement.
He was born a mediator.”
As an equine specialist he
was often contacted for thoroughbred advice and sat on the
Petplan Charitable Trust board as
an insurance advisor.
Clarissa Baldwin, of Dogs
Trust, said: “I had the privilege to
sit with Nick on the board of the
Petplan Charitable Trust, where I
first met him.
“He was on the main board,
but also volunteered to join the
welfare committee, where his
knowledge, skills and his passion
to help animals shone through.
“He was a highly skilled veterinarian who was courted around
the world, not only for his professionalism, but also for his warmth,
humour and friendship.”
Nick was also an important
member of the Bella Moss Foun-

Nick Mills, pictured here in Japan, was described as a “whirlwind”
by fellow partners at Cinque Port Veterinary Associates, in Kent.

dation, established to highlight
and prevent cases of MRSA in
the UK’s pets.
Jill Moss, the foundation’s
creator, said: “For me personally,
Nick was the kind of vet a pet
owner would want to have.
“When he become one of
our chief advisors in 2006, the
foundation was viewed with
trepidation by some in the veterinary profession, but Nick
never lost sight of my dream to
save animals with MRSA.

“Nick had so many years
ahead of him, and those who
knew him will feel cheated out
of so much more time with such
an exceptional man.”
He is survived by his wife,
Victoria Williams, and a son and
daughter. His funeral took place
on November 26.
Nick’s family is considering
producing a book about him.
Anyone with any stories or
memories to contribute can send
them to info@nickmills.org

TRIBUTES have been paid after the death of former RVC
professor and RCVS president Leslie Vaughan.
Professor Vaughan, 81, qualified from the RVC in
1949 and held various posts, including house surgeon,
lecturer and reader. He became professor of veterinary
orthopaedics in 1972, and professor of veterinary surgery,
as well as head of department, two years later. He was
also vice-principal from 1982 to 1991.
Prof Vaughan, who was RCVS president from 1987 to
1988, formally retired in 1991, but continued to see small
animal orthopaedic cases at the RVC’s Queen Mother
Hospital for Animals (QMHA) until the end of last year.
Jerry Davies, RCVS treasurer and a former colleague
of Prof Vaughan, said: “Leslie Vaughan had an international reputation in veterinary orthopaedics, both as a
clinician and a researcher, that included small animal,
equine and even farm animal species.
“Those remarkable achievements were equalled by
his skills as a teacher. He had an ability to instil in his
students the fundamental principles of diagnosis where
meticulous clinical observation and examination must
precede the careful selection of adjunct investigations,
such as radiography and laboratory testing. The extraordinary number of veterinary surgeons, both past and
present, who will have benefited from his teaching over
no less than 58 years will never be surpassed.”

In the 16 years following his formal retirement, Prof
Vaughan was involved in undergraduate and postgraduate teaching on rotations, but claimed no payment for
his work, instead donating any fees to the RVC’s Animal
Care Trust to support development of the QMHA.
The third and final phase of the QMHA has just been
opened (see page two). Its opening marked the culmination of a major project that Prof Vaughan helped to
initiate in the mid-1980s.
Quintin McKellar, principal of the RVC, paid tribute
to Prof Vaughan. He said: “Leslie Vaughan was a wonderful surgeon and a great mentor for many generations of
veterinary students at the RVC. He helped shape surgery
as a veterinary discipline and was someone who exemplified the philosophy of learning through action.”
Among his former students were Charles Milne, chief
veterinary officer for Scotland, and Christianne Glossop,
who holds the same post in Wales.
Professor Milne said: “Professor Leslie Vaughan had
an empathy with students and possessed that rare ability of being able to communicate complex concepts in
a coherent and understandable way. In addition, his
unquestionable surgical skills and dedication to his
patients provided a role model for students. His passing
is a loss to the RVC and to many in the wider profession
who have benefited from his guidance.”

RCVS announces EMS review Stem cell collaboration
THE RCVS has announced a review of its extra
mural studies (EMS) procedures and guidelines.
The review was prompted by changes in the
way veterinary schools teach clinical and practical
skills, as well as the increasing financial pressure on
students and new veterinary graduates.
The requirement that veterinary undergraduates
experience practice for at least 26 weeks during their
clinical training has been in place for 75 years.
In a statement, an RCVS spokesman underlined
the importance of EMS and explained why it was
under review. The statement said: “The purpose
of EMS has always been to ensure veterinary students have the right mix of practical and theoretical
teaching and understand the realities of commercial
clinical practice before they graduate. This objective
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does not change, but the college’s education policy
and specialisation committee believes it is now
time to look again at what is covered in the clinical
curriculum of the undergraduate degree to ensure
that guidelines are kept up to date.”
EMS was last reviewed in 1996, but veterinary
schools have since introduced new ways of teaching practical and clinical aspects of the curriculum.
The statement continued: “Having to carry out
EMS not only restricts students’ capacity to work
during the holidays, but often incurs substantial
travel and accommodation expenses. With students facing increasing amounts of debt, the financial impact of EMS needs to be reviewed.”
An EMS review group is set to report back to
RCVS council by the end of next year.

NOEL GALLAGHER: A
group of “hoodies” in north
London got a surprise when
confronted by Oasis star Noel
Gallagher, who accused them
of stealing an actress’ dog. The
incident happened after the
songwriter noticed the youths
attempting to take a dog from
outside a supermarket, which
he had previously seen only
with former Bond girl Caroline
Munro. Mr Gallagher tackled
the group by asking them to
name the Labrador, which they
claimed to be looking after, and
they failed to do so.
n

DANGER WARNING:
Battersea Dogs Home has issued
a warning about garden mulch
containing theobromine. The
warning came after a family
dog died, apparently after eating the Target Cocoa Mulch in a
garden. The dog vomited soon
after eating the mulch, had a
seizure and died the following day while out for a walk.
The mulch producer’s website
claims that although 50 per
cent of dogs that eat the mulch
may suffer physical harm, 98
per cent of dogs will not eat it.
n

Students and colleagues mourn death of RVC stalwart

Professor Vaughan, who had several roles at the
RVC, was RCVS president from 1987 to 1988.



A COLLABORATION between
the RVC and the Japan Racing
Association (JRA) into the use of
bone marrow-derived stem cells
in the treatment of equine injuries has had positive results.
The project examined the
properties of tendon injuries
treated with stem cells. Early outcome measurements to determine superficial digital flexor
tendon (SDFT) stiffness indicated
that stem cell-treated tendons
gained greater elasticity than
those treated with a placebo.
In a related piece of research,

a separate RVC study suggests
that stem cell therapy for SDFT
injury may significantly reduce
the rate of re-injury over three
years following an injury. The
study compared stem cell and
conventional treatments.
The RVC research focused
on 168 national hunt horses
from the UK. Following stem
cell therapy for SDFT injury, 56
per cent of horses were able
to resume their former level
of activity compared to 24 per
cent of animals that underwent
traditional treatment.

GREYHOUND GROUP:
A new online greyhound
veterinary discussion group has
been launched. The idea for the
group came out of the Society
of Greyhound Veterinarians
conference, which was held in
Manchester. The network offers
a chance for track vets to keep
abreast of developments. To
find out more, email
trackvetdiscussiongroup@
googlemail.com
n

TWO-FACED KITTEN:
An Australian kitten born with
two faces has died. The animal,
which was born in Perth, died
after three days. It was born
with one brain, four eyes and
two noses, and had two mouths,
which moved in unison. The
animal died from asphyxiation
after getting fluid in its lungs.
n

DOG PEDOMETER: Lloyds
Pharmacy has released a
pedometer for dogs to encourage owners to ensure that their
animals get enough exercise
and to help battle diabetes.
The pedometer can count up to
99,999 steps and may be used
for large or small dogs.
n

RABBIT EVENT: The Rabbit
Welfare Association and Fund
is to hold its annual congress
at the Village Hotel in Chilwell,
Nottingham, on February 28.
The event will include a stream
for veterinarians. For information, contact Anne Mitchell at
hg@rabbitwelfare.co.uk
n

TOY JOY: Toy provider
Collarways has launched a
new range of products made
from Zogoflex plastic. The toys
float and are claimed to be
highly durable, 100 per cent
recyclable and easy to wash.
The range includes chew bones,
balls and throwing discs.
n
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